
Carinas Japnneaa FcXItbI.
The spring fwitlvnl of the Jnpnhoss

la known ns the Setmibuu. This In the
period when tli winter flrnt noftpnn
into spring. It Is chiefly funion fur
tfce curious frstlvnl, the onstltijj out of
devils. On the eve :t the Sotatthun,
little after dark, the easter-ou- t of devils
tushes through the town, offering to
exorcise nil devils from the homes and
call good fortune In. For a tricing
fee he performs the rites that are
needful to accomplish this. This eon-Sts- ts

of reciting a Buddhist pruycr,
shaking a shakujo, and scattering
around the house iu all four directions
dried peas.

These peas are afterwards swept
Bp, and when the first burst of spring
thuuder Is heard they are cooked aud
eaten. No devil will ever trouble a
house in which all these rites have
been reverently performed.

ImuuIii Him,
Cfc ol 1 y Doetoh, have I any symptoms

af bwain fag?
The Doctor Brnin fag? Not at all,

soy dear fellow : nothing but tag.

THE TIKE TEST.

That la WUI 1rore Trao Merit.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring the quick-ts- t

of relief from backache and kidney
troubles. Is that re-

lief lasting? Let Mrs.
James M. Long, of
113 N. Augusta

Va., tell
you. On January 31st,
1903, Mrs. Long
wrote: "Doan's Kid-
ney Tills have curedf" ;s, me" (of pnln In the

a back, urinary trou
bles, bearing down sensations, etc.). On
June 20th, 1007, four and one-hal- f

years later, she said: "I haven't had
kidney trouble since. I repeat.my testi-
mony."

Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., BuCTalo, N. Y.

EHEPHEUD CAHVERS.

Tha Lonely Sheep Tenders of 11a
California Blerraa.

j There are few lonelier lives In the
world than those lived by shepherds
la the high meadows of the California
iBlerras. All alone they follow their
sheep, seeing no one for many months
of the year but the sheep, their dogs
and perhaps an occasional a very oc-

casional traveler. Probably this soli-

tude dries up the springs of speech,
for they are said to be very silent
when they do encounter any one.

One of theso strange men is n Basque
from the Pyrenees. A loan, dark via-age-

ragged fellow, he Is now and
then overtaken by some wanderer In
the mountains. Along the trail before
him his sheep feed. Ills numgrV col-

lie bangs at bis heels. lie may raise
his stick In mute salutation; he may
slouch by without a sign. Yet this un-

couth being has one talent he can
carve. His amusement Is carving
quaint sheep buckles out of bone. Ev-

ery herd has Its bellwether, about
'whose neck hniigs a bell. The bell de-

pends from a leather collar, and it Is
the buckles of these collars that this
old Basque shepherd and some of these
other Sierra shepherds make in the
course of their lonely days. Some-

times a buckle represents a summer's
work, for some of them are very elab-

orate. Some are In the semblance of
saints or angels, some have the mono-gram- a

of the sheep owners or of the
Shepherds In curious designs. All
are patiently cut, bit by bit, with the
pocketkiilfe of the shepherd. Ex-
change.

Side Llarhta on Poesy.
Scott was writing die "Lady of the

Lake."
"If you were to tell the truth about

her," he said, "I should say that she is
awfully seasick, but expects to feel bet-

ter when the boat gets to St. Joe."
Thus It is, in all ages, that the poet

has to sink tihe Heal in the Ideal. Chi-

cago Tribune.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
aatneptioally clean and free from un-- j
healthy fera-lii- e and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
aions cannot ao. a
fertalcieal, 4 it in
feotiag anal aeoJor-isia- g

toilet requisite
of exceptional ex-
cellence and econ- -

I I LI.
lor inflasved eyes, E'WT-t- d

throat an) R Stt'm
uterine catarrh. At
drag and toilet
stares, SO oeats, or
by avail postpaid.
Urge Trtt! fercpla

WITH "NCalTH AND BiauTV" SOON SINT rait'
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass.
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Old (J'litl.'iH;n: Aiid If you had live
uunilrts! m.d iiiultlplltd i t b
two, what 'would you gi't? Hoy
.Nautuioliik': Haipfi's Wwkly.

Tcnchcr l'arsi "court. " 1'upll
'Court," n verb, ai'tlve. Indicative niuoil.
nvsciit t tisc, ;iud nctrivR witli nil the
tlrls In the iiolghlM)rhiMid. Tlt-lllt-

Kalher (iot 11 tall, did you? Well, I

liopc .Vou (lldn't cry like n lm!y. Son
No, dad. I dldu't cry. 1 Just said one
word the same an you'd have said.
I'uinlt. .

,"VIint sort of n looking chap Is Ous- -

sy?"' "Well, If jou ever we two men
In n cor m r and on looks bored to
lentil, the other one Is Oussy." London
Opinion.

Mother ( crossly) Tommy, haven't I
lold you you mt.st not tnlk when 1 am
iKlkiux? Tomuiy Hut, mamma, you
wou't let mo stay up after you go to
bed I

"Do you thin!, he can afford to keep
nn nutnV" "ile ot:glt to. lie's been
in r.uiatfiir pli')t"srapher for three
ieiu-- mi l tlint dldu't broak hiin." De-

troit Free 1'ress.
Siriii.ser I icon n cyclone or nn

rnri!iiuaUe round hero recently? Olll-;c- r

Xuw this hyer's a i'ull('.A town,
in iu of the ctudents had a birthday
party. Harper's Weekly.

Jllsiri'SK New, remember, Bridget,
Hie Ji.;:esv's nrc coming for dinner.
L'ock Ix'nvo if to inc. mum. I'll do
me worst! Tl'.e.v'll never trouido ycz
HWiln: 1 11 usl ruled Hits.

"ou say jou acted like a perfect
lady Ihrougheutv "Sure, yer honor;
when he tips his hat to tne an' me not
kiiowln' him, I ups with a rock nu'
caves In his face." Houston Tost.

Medium (Impressively) It's the
spirit of your late hushand, madam
He .wishes to speuk with you. Mrs.
I'eck It cant be poor Henry'; he
nuvcr had no spirit. Boston Tran
script'.

'
Teacher What is It, Tom? Tom

Jimmy's sweating! Teacher What
did he' Bay? Tom Well, marm, If you
say over nil the cuss words you know,
I'll tell you wiieu you come to it.
Knnsas City Star. '

The American glohe-trotte- r Talk
about traveling. Why, in America
trains go so fast that It takes two ikm

plo to ttil!v nbout 'eni one to say
"Here she comes,'' ni:d the other to
nay, "Thee she goes." The Sketch.

Mrs. O'HouIihau This payper says
there do he sermons in sthones. l'hwhat
d' yez think av tliot? O'Hoollhan 01

duuno about the but many
a good has coom out nv a

brick, Ol'm thlnkln'. Chicago News.

"I tell you," said Sinnlek, "men arc
getting so deceitful these days that you

trust your best friends " "And
whnt's worse," Interrupted Burroughs,
gloomily, "you can't get your best
friends to trust you." Philadelphia
Tress.

"So," remarked the boyhood friend,
"you are In the swim." "Mother and
the girls think I am," answered Mr.
Cumrox. "But my personal feelings are
those of a man who has fallen over-
board and ought to be hollering for
help." Washington Star.

Teacher If you are kind and polite
to your playmates, what will be the
result? Scholar They'll think they
can lick me! Philadelphia Inquirer.

He That fellow over there cheated
me out of a cool million. She How
could he? Ho Wouldn't let me marry
his daughter. The Pathfinder.

"Just this way, sir," said the courte-
ous clerk In the railroad ticket office.

"Let me show you some summer guides
entitled 'Where to (Jo' ond 'When to
Go.' " The man with the modest In-

come shook his head. "They don't in-

terest nie," he sighed. "What I want
to know Is 'How to Go.'" Chicago
Daily News.

"Professor," said Mrs. Gaswell to the
distinguished inusiinn who had been
engaged at a high price to .eutcrtnin' her
guests, "what was thatjovcly selection
you played just now?" "That, madam,"
he answered, glaring at her, "was an
Improvisation." "Ah, yes, I remember
now. 1 Uih-- it was an old favorite,
but I couldn't think of the name of it
to save me." Tlt-l!lt-

Mud Ho line llullt by Vv !.
A naturalist has thus described tin

hablls of a specks of wusp that makes
its nest of mud, says the Dundee Ad-

vertiser. The mud of which their nests
is composed, he Mild, Is often curried
for some distance, n It Is essential for
them to use good, stilt clay. At tha
edge of Home pond or stream you may
see these Insects roll sticky little balls
out of the stiit mud-wid- i their strong
jaws. With this heavy load of mud
they-ris- e slowly, and. having gained
some height, they g.'t their bcarluga
nnd ity in ti straight lino to their nest.
In this way they resemble the bees; In-

deed, all the wasps and bees seem to
have a wonderful family for flying
directly home from any point. When
the wasp lias gained the place select-
ed for a building site she puts the tiny
ball of mud nu';;l;ist the wall of I'm
building and rubs it tight by moving
her head from slds! to side very rapid-
ly. 'Jim outer surface cf the nest shows
a scries of rings, with sharply defined
lines between most of them, but the In-

terior Is uhvays extremely smooth and
ulmobt a perfect cylinder. Whllo build-
ing her nest tho Insect continually runs
in mid out of the tiny cylinder, exam-
ining It minutely with her "feelers."
If a rough place Is felt ou the Inner
surface she carefully sets to work and
rubs H tsmooth. When tho cylinder Is
finished the wasp goes huutlng for spl-ier-

A t'liaupo f u Mabt Good.
"Got uny babiea around your place?"

Inquired the candidate.
"Noiie," answered the farmer. "Ba

bies I all growed up an' married olT.
llow'd yon like to put In tho forenoon
plowlu'r'.-Pittsbu- rg Poft.

Ill news travels fast when it lg go
to s doctor.

i.Science

Metals get tired a well as living
things, n scientist declares. Telegraph
wires ore belter conductors on Monday
than Saturday, on account of their
Sunday rest, and n rest of thn-- e weeks
adds 10 per cent to tho conductivity of
a wire.

Alzcn is tho name given to a new
metal, which Is coiiosed of two pnrts
of aluminum and one part of tine. It
Is said to equal cast Iron hi strength,
but Is much more' elastic. Alxcn Is
superior liocause It does not rust and
takes a high polish.

s The singular phenomenon of hard
steel being cut by a rapidly revolving
disk of soft steel hus been somewhat
puulng. A microscopic examination
by an English engineer, P. W. Harbord,
has now shown that the metal acted
upon Is heated nearly or quite to the
melting point of steel, but only at the
point of contact with the disk.

A section of the Canadian Northern
Hallway, running northwest from Sud-

bury and crossing the Vermillion It Ivor,
Is unique in that It Is ballasted with
gold. Every yard of the gravel used
for ballast has lweii found to contain
from 50 cents worth to $1 worth of the
precious metal In the shflic of fine dust,
and a syndicate Is lustalllng machinery
for its extraction.

There was recently brought to the
British museum about half a peck of
stones asserted to have tx-e- taken from
the stomach of an African elephant.
The stones ore angular and unworn.
Other Instances of tho same nature are
known to hunters. The man who gave
tho curiosities to the museum has dem-

onstrated the existence of the
hnblt In crocodiles.

During the year 1007 the Nile reach-
ed the lowest level know In Egypt since
1877 and but for the existence of the
great dom at Assuan and the vast vol-

ume of water Impounded by It to sup-

plement the low Nile during the season
of drought tho country would have been
plunged Into the horror of n famine.
The year 1907 was the eighth successive
lean year, so far as the Nile flood was
concerned.

So great Is the part played by birds
In disseminating seeds and in protect-
ing plants by the destruction of noxious
Insects that II. W. ltanshaw reaches
the somewhat astonishing conclusion
that If all birds were exterminated, l.ot
only would successful agriculture he-co-

Impossible, but the greater part
of the vegetation of tho earth would
eventually be destroyed. A permanent
reduction in the bird population, bo
says, could not but have disastrous con-
sequences.

One of the most remarkable of the
high flights achieved by tho free bol-loon- s,

now employed In many countries
for scientific exploration of the upper
air, was made on July 25,. 1907, near
Brussels. The tandem balloons left the
village of Uccle at 7 o'clock In the
morning, and one hour and six minutes
later they had attained an elevation,
as Indicated by the
barometer, of almost exactly 10' miles.
At that point the upper balloon burst,
and the flight was arrested. At the
height of about 7 miles, as usual, the
fall of the thermometer was arrested,
and a sudden rise of 12 degrees oc-

curred In the temperature. At a little
less than 8 miles an Isothermal zone
was encountered, above which another
rise of temperature began, and contin-ce- d

until the balloon burst. Tho last
temperature recorded was about 14

lejrees Fahrenheit.

KINGSTON'S AGED OAK.

Centnrlea Old and Waahlnarton nnd
Clinton Sat I'nder It.

"I was at Kingston during the Cllu-o- n

reburlal ceremonies on Memorial
Jay," said a New York mnn to a Sun
eporter, "and I stood a while beueuth
he branches of what Is perhaps one

the most remarkable old oak treesIf be found anywhere In this country.
"Just how old the tree Is no one

knows, but there are records showing
that 200 years ago It was a landmark.
The tree stands to-da-y more than 100
feet high and lta trunk Is nine feet in
diameter. Nowhere about It did I dis-
cover any sign of decay or declining

" 'vigor.
"But aside from Its admirable physi-

cal condition' and aspect this old trie
has historic Interest. The tree stands
not a great way 'from the old senate
house, where the State of New York
had its birth, aud It marks one edge of
the plot on which the famous one-legge- d

Dutch governor of the colony, Pe-
ter Stuyvesant, built a fetockade as a
defense for the colonists against ma-
rauding Indians.

"After the revolutionary war, when
General Washington went up from
Newburg to visit General George Clin-
ton at KIngstou, the two patriots sat
beneath the spreading branches of this
oak and for hours recounted the events
of the long struggle and doubtless dis-
cussed plans for the future weirare of
the country. Who may know but that
some of the benefits which we enjoy to-

day under the Institutions of our gov-
ernment are results of the discussions
of those two great patriots beneath
this grand old tree? I brought myself,
to think so, at any rate. I

"A few miles from this historic old
oak, an old resident Informed me. Is an-
other tree which besides Itelng an an-
cient landmark Is something of a curl-pit-

It. Is a chestuut tree, with a
trunk twenty-on- e feet lu circumference,
from whicii about six feel fruiu the
ground a white elm of large size hns
grown. Tho chestnut trunk completely
Incloses that of the elm, and the ex-

planation' of the curious association Is
that at some time a branch of the chest-
nut was broken off, leaving u cavity in
which In time mold ami vegetable mat-
ter collected and made suitable d;pth
of soil for tho seed of tho ehu, which
lodged therein to germinate and grow
and become a tree, a veritable part of
Its unprotestlng host, tho mammoth
chestnut truuk."

On Keif Kuuiia-- .

Absalom Poote, un eccentric old gen-
tleman who hod grown tired of life In

the city, decided to move to some small-
er town, free from the road of trnlllc,
the bustlo and (tmfusion of the throng-l:-- g

multitude, where he could end hU
dajs tranquilly. ii b'vnme a man of
!ils ne. In casting about for n loca-

tion. h!s eye chanced to light upon the
advertisement In n Village paper of one
Tin. mas It. Finite, whi wanted to dl.v
posc of his hHt nnd shoo s;ro nt n

lauyaln. Inning tiindc up his mind to
remove to the city.

'Tint's the very thing," be said.
"Selling shot's Is n nice, easy occupa-
tion. It will give me Just enough to
do to keep me from stagnating, nnd it
won't wear tne out with overwork. I'll
Investigate It. It's queer, though, that
h!s name Is Foote, my mime Is Poote,
he wants to come to the city and 1 want
to go to (he country."

A visit to the little town decided him.
He liked Its r.ppeiirance and location,
lie was pleased, moreover, with
"Fuote's Shoe Store" nnd bought It
good will nnd nil. nt a bargain.

, "Well." said the other Mr. Poote.
"you won't have to chan-r- the slan."

"No," he answered, slowly. "I'll Just
add a little to I."
' The next day he added this. Just iw
low the sign: "This place has changed
feet."

ji&W--j&G- " Tivi V'.Mty

Tho Llpan and t'uranknirn.
Two Indian tribes that have passed

from memory within recent years, oni
to titter extinction, the other to prac-
tical are the Carnnkuw:
and Llpan Texas bands that were tlu
terrors of the frontier, nnd ranked
among the must warlike and dangeroui
lighters of the border.

Tin! Cnrankawn lived near tho mouth
of the Ulo Grande and Infested the
small Islands of that part of the Gulf.
So utterly was this tribe destroyed that
no scientist can place It In any racial
group. All that Is now remembered of
the Carankawu Is that Its men were
great in size, terrible in ferocity, and
cannibals of the worst description.

When the Americans began to settle
Texas the Carankawn terrorized the
lower Ulo Grande, and their savagery
at last became unendurable. The Tcx-au- s

nnd Mexicans surrounded them,
nnd slew them to the last man. only a
few women nnd children surviving the
massacre. This was nearly eighty years
ago, und the avengers have long since
followed their victims to the land of
shades. No one now lives who remem-
bers the Carankawa, and they left no
relics behind them.

The Llpan wrre a bold and formid-
able figure down to recent times. Some
authorities make the Llpan a branch
of the Pawnee, and others rank them
with the Apache and Navaho. Living
in southwestern Texas, ranging from
the Bra.os to the Pecos, and sojourning
much of the time In Mexico, the Llpan
were bold and dashing warriors, fight-

ing the Comanche, raiding the settle
ments, and generally making themselves
disagreeable to nil their neighbors,
white and red. The Comanche managed
to kill off most of them,' and the Texas
rangers took care of most of the rest.

Retiring to the Santa Rosa moun-
tains, in Conhuila, the Llpan dashed out
from their fastnesses, und made things
more than comfortably warm on the
Rio Grande. They might have contin-
ued this sort of fork indefinitely, but
made the gross mistake of also raiding
the Mexican villages, thus biting the
hand that sheltered them. Tho Mexican
government sent a small but business-
like nriny, and the Llpnn were reinowd
bodily to Mexico City, where most of
them died In a few years' time.

Nothing definite was ever known as
to tho numbers of either the Llpan or
the Gnrankawa, nor were ofty treatises
ever written ns to their habits and so-

cial customs. They died ns they lived,
hostile to the white man and his ways,
nnd pnsscd Into the night all unknown
ond unstorled.

A I'aclila Phenomenon.
An extraordinary Incident Is connect-

ed with Prof, vou Ilerkomer's famous
painting, "The Lnst Muster," which
was tlie picture of its year ut tho acad-
emy.

One morning soon after the exhibi-
tion wus opemM the artist was aston-
ished to receive a letter from n lady, a
perfect stranger, 'who said she was
nob aware until she saw "The Last
Muster"' at the academy on the pre-

vious day that her mother, then dead,
hud ever sat to tho professor for her
portrait.

Now, the figure in the picture was
painted solely troiu Imagination, and
Uie artist hastened to explain this f:e;t
to his correspondent. She thereupon
asked for an apjiointniciit and took an
oil painting of her mother, asserting
that it was a faithful representation of
that lady.

The academician was astonished to
perceive that he had really portrayed
on bis own canvas u fac simile of the
figure In this other painting, although
It was that of a woman whom he had
never seen In his life. London M. A. P.

khli rrck aud :urt Martini.
The custom of holding eourtH iiinrtlal

lu the British uavy utter every cuse of
shipwreck has a curious origin, lu
17-1- the Wager, one of t'omni idore An-

son's vessels, was wrecked off the canst
of Chile, most of the crew being saved.
The nu-i- i und Kane of the Junior oill-cer- s

held that they were no longer
amenable to discipline becauso their
pay ceased with the wreck, but the cap-
tain, whose inline vas Davy Cheap, dif
fend, treated them as mutineers and
shot one of his midshipmen. Ho was
then dejMised, nnd most of the crew
made off lu three of the boats. Later
when It wus proposed to proceed
against the mutineers the otli-ccr- s

of the crowi- - decided that the men
had correct iu their view. This
discovery led to the framing of Section
'.1 of the article of war, which pro-
vides that In the cuko of shipwreck, de-
struction or capture by the enemy a
r.lilp Is held to remain In commlaslou
pending Inquiry by a court-martia- l.
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This woman stiys that after
months of suffering Lydia IS.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
uiudo her an well ns ever.

Maudo K. Fordo, of Lcesburg.Va,
writes to Airs, rinkham :

"1 want other suffering women to
know what Lydia K. Plnkbam's Vege-
table Compound hns done for me. For
months I suffered from feminine ills
so that I thought I could not live. I
wrote you, and after taking Lydia K.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, and
using tho treatment you prescribed I
felt like a new woman. I am now
strontr, and well as ever, and thank you
for the good you havo done me."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-hnni- 's

VcjTctablei Compound, mado
from roots and herlw, has been (ho
standard remedy for female ills,
and has posit ively cured thousands of
women who have leen troubled with
displacements, inllammat ion, ulcera-
tion, lihroirt tumors, .'rrejrularities,
periixlic pains, backache, that bcar-jnp-do-

feelinsr, flatulency, indices-tion,dizzine- ss

or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ? .

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has frulded thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Aaltlna; Too Hack,
At last one of the ushers spoke to her.
"Pardon me, madam," he aald, "but I

roust ask you to- - comply with our rules.
Everybody back of you is complaining of
your hat. Will you kindly rrmove iti"

"I'll remove It, air," alio snapped, as
be took out the hatpins, lifted tbe gor-

geous creation from her bead, and laid
it In her lap; "but I want you to under-
stand, air, that I don't do it kindly! Not
on your life !"

"Tliank you sir," fervently ejaculated
the man la the scat directly back of her,
aa the curtain went up. Chicago Trib-
une. ' '

WE S F.I.I. UI WS AND TRAPS C1IF.AP
& buy Furs & Hides. Write for catalog 103
N. W. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Majority and Plurality.
In politics the plurulity Is the great-

est of more or two numbers and Is
also Uie excess of the highest "number
of votes cast for any one candidate
over tho next highest number. When
a candidate receives out of 10,000 votes
cast 4.000 and two other candidates
receive respectively 8,500 and 2,500,
the first is. elected by a plurality,
though he has received less than a
majority of the whole vote, and be Is
said to have a plurality of 500 votes.
If the numbers are C.000, 3,000 and
1.000, the majority Is 2,000 and the
plurality Is 3,000. A majority, there-
fore, must be more than half the en-

tire vote cast, and a candidate's me-Jorl- ty

is, then, the difference between
the number of votes be received and
the combined number of votes cast for
all other candidates; bis plurality is
the difference between bis own num-
ber nnd the number received by the
caudidate nearest to him. Oftentimes
a candidate receives a plurality, but
not a majority. Unless there Is a tie
there Is always a plurality. ruth-finde- r.

Chiropodist Yes; that's a corn, all
right.

Col. Gore What Is a corn, anyhow?
Chiopodist It's a thickening of the

skin, UKimlly caused by pressure. In oth-
er won!, it is nature's protest against a
tight slice.

Col. (lore (getting not under the col-
lar) lilunk dash its protest! I haven't
worn a tight shoe for two months, and
that infernal corn knows it! Yank the
dBHh blank tM- - - '
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A Fori I That Woa a DaHIa.
A singular story Is told of a gallant

Cock whose moral influence at a critical
moment during the battle at St. Vin-
cent helped to save a British man-of-wa- r

from the bands of tho enemy.
The fowl In question formed part of
the live stock of the Marlborough, a
Vessel which had suffered so severely
that her captain was considering the
advisability of striking his flag. Tbe
ship was entirely dismasted, while the
chief officers had been carried below
severely wounded, and the crew, with-
out anybody to cheer them up, were
beglnnlug to grow sullen under the
beavy fire of the enemy, to which tbey
were hardly able to respond. At this
emergency a shot struck the coop in
which tbe fowls were confined. The
only surviving occupant, a cock, find-
ing himself at liberty, fluttered up
and perched himself on the stump of
the mainmast and surveyed the scene
of carnage around him. Then, flapping
bis wings In defiance, be began to crow
vociferously. He was answered by
three hearty and exhilarating cheers
from tb crew, who all had a good
laugh aud, with spirits thus renewed,
coutinued the action with a vigor that
lasted until a turn in the battle res-

cued them from their tight position.
London Chronicle.

BABY CRIED AND SCRATCHED

All tha Time Covered with Tor-tarla- a;

Ecarma Doctor SaJd Sora
Waalrt Laat for Year Perfect
Tare by Callrara.
"My baby niece was suffering from

that terrible torture, eeretnn. It was
all over her body, but the worst was
on ber face and hands. She cried and j

scratched all the time and could not
sleep night or day from the scratch-
ing. I had her under the doctor's
care for a year and a half and be
aeeuied to do ber no good. I took ber
to tbe best doctor In the city and be I

said that she would have tbe sores
until she was six years old. But if 1

bad depended on tbe doctor my baby
would bave lost her mind and died
from the want of aid. But I used
Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura 01nttnnt
and she was cured In three months.
Alice L. Dowell, 4709 Kaston Ave., 8t
Louis, Mo., May 2 and 20, 1007."

Mow for tha Toorlat Fakir.
A workman was burning on an al-

penstock the words "Jutigfrau,"
"MiKerhorn." "Fiasteraarborn" and
"Eiger." As soon as he finished that
task be applied a coat of varnish to a
suitcase covered with red and yellow
hotel labels. x

"Tho explanation," he said, "Is that
travelers, like fishermen, fake and
blow. If the owner of that alpen-
stock bad really ascended all thost
mountains, be'd have burnt their names
in at the time. The varnish on his
suitcase? Ob, that Is to keep the labels
from peeling off.

"Summer is upon ns, and till the lata
autumn I'll burn on alpenstocks the
names of Inaccessible peaks, and I'll
varnish suitcases covered with the
labels of the costliest hotels of Europe,

"It's odd how the poorest of us
when abroad, stop, according to our
labels, at Clarldge's In London and the
Ititz In Paris."
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Taraloa? av Tight Screw.
Any one who has attempted to re-

move a very tight screw knows what
a very ' difficult business It Is. After
straining and twisting for a con-
siderable time the operator frequent-
ly ends by losing bis temper and de
stroying the bite of the screw, which
remains fixed as tightly as ever. With
the aid of a pair of pinchers, however,
the affair Is quite a simple one. Place
the screwdriver In position and then
catch hold of the blade with the pinch-
ers Just above the head of the screw.
Press the screwdriver firmly and at
the same time twist round the blade
with the pinchers. The tightest screw
will yield Immediately to this sort of
persuasion.

I lie Krai Thill.?.
"There are no literature genuine In

this sue. Where do you find nowa-
days the words that burn?"

"In the boohs of corporations when
wanted on tho witness stand." Balti-
more American.
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One of the
Essentials

of the boppy homes of to-da- y is a va
fund of information aa to tha best method)
of promoting health and happiness atrt
right living and knowledge of the world'4

-- -.

' Froducts of actual excellence aadj
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- qf

acceptance through tbe approval ol th!
Well.Tnfnrmorl nt. tho... Wnrhl- -

- , ani. f IruHJ

viduals only, but of the many who barf)
tho happy faculty of selecting and obtalaVj
ing the best the world alTordr.

One of the products of that class,
known component Darts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and socs
mended by the Well-inform- of thtV
World as a valuable and wholesome famQ
laxative is the well-know- n Syrup of FW
and Elixir of Senna. To get its benficla
effects always buy the genuine, maM
factured by the California Fig Syrup CsJ.
only, and for sale by all leading druggistaV

SICK HEADACHE
Pasltlvetr esri W

CAM? these ItUI rills. (
Taef alto ra&sre DSM

trass trrra r?i?e3aa. law
MaaiW

Eating. A pertaoaNaM
mA fnv ruvriMAM V.aJIff Drowsiness, Bai 0bat2in tne llovtt.
ToDgua, PantUttS
TORPID Um ThSat

regulate tne Bowels. Purely Tegstabla, I

SMALL PILL SHALL DOSE. SKULL FT.

CARTERS Gcnuuia Must Eur
fio-Simi- lo Signiturtft BEFUSE SUBSTITUTES..

WIDOWS'""-- ' H tW LAWhaalSaaf

PENSIONS "vaSkTirj

Food
Products

PeerleSo
Dried Beef
Unlike the ordinary dried

beef that sold in bulk
Libby's Peerless Dried Bed
comes in a sealed glass Jar
in which it is packed the
moment it is sliced into those
delicious thin wafers.

None of the rich natural
flavor or goodness escapes
or dries out. It reaches you
fresh and with all the nutri- -'

ment retained.

Libby's Peerless Dried
Beef is only one of a Great
number of high-grad- e, ready
to serve, pure food products
that are prepared in Libby's
Grcal White Kitchen.

Just try a package of any
of these, such as Ox Tongue,

n i
Vienna Sausage, Pickles,
Olives, etc., and see howr delightfully dif

ferent they are
others I

ffromMcNeill

ChlcagtJI

eaten.
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Signature of

Tho Kind You Ilavo Always Bought, aud which has been
la uso for over 30 years, lias homo tho sigrnatnre of

aud has been mode under his per--
atonal superv ision since its infancyuzryrt I Allow no one to deceive j ou In this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and' Jnst-as-e:ood"a- re but
Experiments that trifle irith and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What Is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Poro-- i
fforlc. Drops and Soothing; Syrups. It Is Pleasant ItV
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotto
subBtauce Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tha
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
Tho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Genuine CASTORIA ALVAYO-- "

Sears

The Kind You Have Always BongM
In Lisa For Over 30 Years

e eamwa aaaaaav, Maaaa an raaa aar.
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